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althuul!h l!.reater tha" '1olu/iorl IOS-f( .... were irL\-jll,tlijiccmt to rite produciitity arlll stabilit y 
colfllXlred u:ith the pllysical eJj('c/t oj r llormd tro ll rilll!. Q.'lSociatro with 1!.r('Otl'T "moj]. 
hiJ!her peak Jloll:.t. alld d('brif torrent .. j oIlOtL'ine. jire. 

S U'\fMER weather in the easte rn Cas· 
cade Range of W ashington-charac· 

terized by hi gh temperature. low humidi 
ty. and scant prt.'Cipi tation- is conducivc 
to w ildfire . .\Ian-caused or Ii ghtning- rela t. 
ed fires dest roy many hecta res of fo rcst 
nearly every year _ No destruction in recent 
years compares with that of 1970 when 
about 486 km~ were b lackened by fire (I T). 
including the entire Entiat Experimental 
Fo rest. a research facility maintained by 
the Pacific Northwest Forest and Range 
Experiment Station. 

Based on the repo rted responses of other 
watersheds following nrc (22). we antici· 
pated la rge. unpredictable inc reases in 
sed iment production on the forest. An 01,. 
ject ive of these post-fi re studies was to eVal· 
uate changes in sediment production . We 
also determined the effects of £ire and fer. 
tilization on stream che mistry and solution 
transport of nutrients (12. 2/). Becau.~ 

eroded soil carries nutrients. a lOgical e.'t. 
tension of ou r nutrient budget studies was 
to determine the magnitude of nutrient 
losses by soil erosion. 

Study area 

The experimental forest. located on the 
eastern slope of the Cascade Ra nge in cen-
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t ral Washington. consists of the Fox. 
Burns. and McCree watersheds. each 
about 5 km: in area (Figu re I). Elevat ions 
range from 610 to 2.1 35 m above sea level. 
Slope averages about 50 '1.. but slopes ex
ceeding 90 '70 arc common. 

Base rock is the C helan Ba tholith . a 
Mesozo ic intrusive g ranodio rite that 
weathers deeply when exposed. Following 
glaciation. the area was covered by volcan
ic ash and pumice from Glacier Peak . The 
upper 60 cm of soil is a fine sandy loam 
gradin g with depth to coa rse loamy sand . 
Beneath is a layer of "popcorn" pumice ex· 
te nding to 6 m deep in many places. Rock 
outcrops are common above 1.500 m ele
vation . 

The area supported a mature timber 
stand dominated by ponderosa pine (PimlS 
ponderosa Doug!. ex Laws.) and Douglas 
fir I Pseudo tsl.Igo m en::iesi i ( ~·Iirb .) 

Franco). Other o\'erstory species included 
dense patches of lodgepole pine (PinlLf con· 
to rla Doug!. ex Loud.) and western red
ceda r (Thu;a pJicata Donn ex D. Don) 
scattered along streams. Understory vege
tation included reproducing o\'erstory spe
cies and several shrubs and Forbs ( /3). The 
experimental watersheds we re neve r 
logged . There was evidence of older fires 
but none in the past 40 years. 

Hydrologic measurements on the experi. 
mcntal forest began in 1959. Annual pre
cipitation at 9 15 m elcvation ranged from 
20 to 79 cm and averaged 58 cm between 
196 1 and 197 1. Measurable precipitation 
usually falls each month. but on the aver· 
age only 10 '1, of the annual total occurs 

from Ju ne through September . About 70 '70 
o f total p recipi tation falls as snow. A snow. 
pack usually fo rms by December and in 
crell.'iCS in depth and water content unti 
March: it usually melts by mid-June. 

St rcamnow is measu red with sharp 
c rested. 120 0 V-notch weirs . A stilli"! 
pond fo rmed by a concrete cut-off wal 
~r"\'cs the d ual pu r{X>SC of reducing strean 
velocity as necessa ry for accurate flo\l 
measu rement. and it a lso traps sedimen 
e roded by the stream. Sediment is pcriodi 
ca lly re moved from these weir ponds ant 
measured . 

St reamnow patterns typify areas whe,. 
.. now is the dom inant form of p recipita 
tion. Snowmelt p roduces peak flows h 
May and June and gradually declines t • 

low nows in September. Occa.~ ionaL in 
tcn.o;e convection storms in mid'5umnw 
'IOmctimc produce set:ondary peaks. 

Background 

Forest fuels were tinde r d ry when a 'i( 

vere l i~htning storm swept the Entiat Rh 
er drainage on August 24_ 1970_ Sew:r; 
fjrt!S ignited on the experimental water 
sheds. a nd within a few hou rs the entir 
a rea was sc\'erely a nd unifo rmly burn ... ' 
(Figu re 2). 

Rehabililation and mJcoge loggin~. I rr 
mediatel y after the fire. plans were deve 
oped and implemented to test the effectiv( 
ness of rehabilitation programs for stabil h 
ing the burned areas (19) . .\1cC r(.'C watel 
shed was S<.oeded immediately after the fit 
with a grass mixture of two pa rts (h 
weight) " Latar' o rchardgrass and onc pal 

each of "Durar" hard fescue. "DrUIT 
mond" t imothy. pere nnial ryegrass. an 
yellow sweet clover . The mixtu re was a1 
plk-d at a rate of 0.67 gl m! and fertili zl' 
with 5.6 gl m! of elemental N as u re~ 

Burns wate rshed received the same secdin 
treatment. but N was applied as ammf 
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Figure 1. Location 01 the Entiat experime 
tal watersheds in central Wash ington_ 
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niu01 su lfate bccau.<;e laboratory and 
(fTt.'cnhou!>C tests ind icated that these soils 
were also low in sulfu r (/.5) . Fox wate rshed 
,,'as left as an untreated control to evaluate 
respOnse of the rehabilitation t rea tments. 

Firt:. killt'<i timber was logged under 
dOSt~ supervision between 19i 1 a nd 1973. 
Two rou~hly parallel roads were con· 
~t ructed th rou~h ~'l cC Tt."'t.· wa tt! rsht.·d : the 
lower road ronti mit..od throu!J;h the Burns 
wat~r ... ht.'"d . In the absence of snow cover. 
lfl~!!i nc hy caterpill ar·type tractors and 
rubber-tin.-d skidders wa.~ permittt.'d onl y 
on slop(.'S less than .10 '''., : slopt'S up to 40"'" 
could be lo~t.-d when there was snow 
("Owr. Hcl icopter~ wNe t\St.-d on all slopes 
, tt.'('I)Cr th an ·lO "'". except fo r onc smal l 
area lo~cd with a hich·lead ~ ~·s tem . 

PVIII·fin! hydrologiC" r~lIpon.WIJ. Du ring 
the first snowmelt sea~n aher the fire 
1l9il ). peak now on Burns C reek was 
:l.bout 20 ~ greater than the maximum 
l)Cak now observed during calibra tion 
I I 1J. Annual water yield from each of the 
th rt.-e watersheds averaged 50 07" more than 
predicted values bast.-d on pre· rire vegeta
tion conditions. 

Snowpac k during the second snowmelt 
season was nearly 150 '70 o f normal : the 11~ 
cm of annual precipi tation was 3.'5 cm 
~reater than the maximum o bserved du ro 
inc calibration. Peak nows on Burns Creek 
were more than triple. and an nual water 
\"icld was thrce-and-one-half times the 
~a."(imum observed during calibration. 
The most st riking hydrologic response oc
curred du ring spring and ea rly summer of 
19i 2 when debris torrents nowed from Fox 
and ~lcCrcc Creeks ca rryi ng scveral thou· 
sa nd cubic meters of sediment from both 
watersheds (11) (Figure 3). Unknown 
amounts of soi l and rock were fl ushed 
away by the Entiat River . 

Sediment and nutrient estimates 

Sediment yield is difficult to character
ize. especiall y when rates a re high . Slight 
changes in runoff rates can produce large 
changes in sediment concent ration. When 
St.-diment yield is low. as from undisturbed 
forest. the weir pond is an effective sedi· 
ment trap. Megahan (16) showed that 
these ponds trapped more than 75% of the 
nonfilterable solid<; in an Idaho study. 
Stream velocity is greatly reduet.>Q by such 
ponds. and a ll but the very fine part icles 
tall alit o f suspension and are t rapped. We 
1I.'>t.'<i this method on the experimental 
watersht."<fs before the fi re. ~'I easu rements 

of accu mu lated material were made as the 
ponds filled. 

Sed ime nt yield increased so much duro 
ing the second year after the fi re that the 
\\ ci r ponds filled within a few hours after 

Fig ure 2. Virtually all 01 the ti ller layer was 
destroyed as the watersheds were severel y 
and uniformly burned. 

Figu re 3. Rapid s nowmelt in MarCh 1972 
and in tense rainfall in June 1972 produced 
debris torrents from McCree and Fox water' 
sheds. 

clea ning. Because no satisfactory. auto
matic samplers a re ava ilable for these high 
concent rations of coarse materials in 
st ream now, we used the simple grab sam
pli ng tl.'Chn ique w ith 5- liter . wide· mouth 
bott les . even though that method is 
nawed. One of the most serious problems is 
o btaining represcntath'e samples w hen 
sediment concent rations change rapidly . 
Th is p roblem becomes less serious. how. 
ever. when runoH is from snowmelt 
because st ream flow usuall y increases 
graduall y. In cont rast. st reams respond 
quicky to intense rainstorms. 

BecauSE'" the weirs on Fox and ~1cCrce 

C reeks were deslroyt.-d by debris torrents in 
1972. we collected no st.-<iiment data dur
ing 1973 or 19i4. Sampling frequency 
thereafter depended on now rates; fo t ex· 
a mple. samples were collected at biweekly 
intervals du ring base now periods and 

sometimes hourly du ring peak snowmelt . 
These small . steep st reams have rough 
cha nnel bottoms. He nce. flow is turbulent. 
especially durin g peak dischare:e. and 
there is no way to separate suspended sedi· 
ment from bt.:od load. 

In thc .1 aboratory. we analy:r.t.-d the J?: rab 
sam ples fo r nonfilterable solids and tu r
bid ity by standard met hods (I ). To esti
mate Sl.:odiment yield from each watersht.'CI. . 
we assumed that sediment samples were 
representative of total water yield during 
the periods including one· half the time 
since the p revious sample and onc-half the 
t ime until thc next sample. We computed 
total water yield be tw(.>en these dates and 
applied the St.,diment concent rat ion of the 
sam ple to that "olu me. Sediment content 
(mg/liter) was plotted as a function oC 
nephelomet ric turbidit y un its (NTU). A 
close relationship would enable u.~ to 
esti mate sediment concentration usi ng the 
easier·to· measure NTU. 

The grab sam ples d id not provide 
enough solid material for an alysis of total 
K;eldahl N. available P. Ca. ~1 g. Na. or K 
concent rations. Thus. we collected addi · 
tional samples during 1976 using a bedload 
sampler. This sampler effectively capt ured 
particles larger than 0.18 mm . And by 
sampling fo r 5-minute periods enough ma
terial was collected to analyze nutrient 
concentrations. 

To esti mate nut rient losses by debris tor· 
rents. we fi rst measu red the a rea of each 
debris fan and estimated its depth by aver· 
aging the depth of 10 uni fo rmly spaced pits 
on each fa n. We then randomly located. six 
sites on each debris fan to determine bulk 
density and nutrient content. taking an 
1.800-g soil sample from a 25-cm·deep 
hole at each site. All material was bagged 
for weight determination and nutrient an· 
alysis. We then li ned the excavated sample 
hole with plast iC and filled it to the surface 
with water to the nea.rert 10 ml to quantify 
the soil sample volume. Bulk density (oven· 
d ried weight at 70 QC) wa.~ determi ned for 
each sampli ng site on each debris fan, a 
technique that compares well with the 
paraffin-clod method (14) . 

After oven drying at iO"C to constant 
weight. samples collected with the bedload 
sampler and from debris fans we re ground 
to pass a 140-mesh scrt.'Cn . We analyzl-d 
samples for (a ) concent rations of total N by 
micro-Kje1dahl digcst ion (3). followed by 
determinat ion o f NH. ·N with an ammonia 
elect rode and a spt.'Cific ion meter (4); (b) 
available phosphorus by Bray's No. 1 
method (3): and (c) total Ca. ~1 g. K. and 
Na by d igestion w it h hyd rofluoric and per· 
chloric acid (2. 3). fo llowed by atomic ab
sorption spectroscopic analysis (18). 
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We calculated average concentration of 
each nutrient for bedload and debris fan 
material. We also computed the standard 
deviation for each nutrient even though 
the bedload samples were collected during 
high nows and not randomly throughout 
the yea r. Therefore. the standard devia
tions presented represent relative variation 
among the sample values. but may not be a 
valid estimate of the entire population of 
flow conditions. 

We calculated total nutrient output by 
soil erosion (other than debris flows) as the 
product of mean sediment nutrient concen
tration and est imated sediment yield be
tween sampling dates. For debris fans. 
total nutrient output was the product of 
bulk density. total debris fan volume. and 
percent nutrient concentration. 

We converted nutrient outputs a'i soil 
erosion and deb ris fans to kg/ha for each 
watershed to compare sediment to solution 
losses and to relate our results to ot her 
studies. 

Result s 

Sediment yield. Table I summarizes 
sediment yields from the experimental 
watersheds. Sampling errors associated 
with these estimates were impossible to 
quantify, but we believe the values are 
conservative because our sampling tech· 
nique was not effective in capturing parti· 
c1es moving along stream bottoms. 

The watersheds were stable before the 
fire. and little sediment was trapped by the 
weir ponds. In fact. weir ponds on McCree 

Figure 4. Dry rayel along stream channels 
became an importan t erosion process duro 
ing summer months after the fire . 

and Burns watersheds. with respective 
storage capacities of 30 and 50 m3 • did not 
require cleaning between 1961 and 1970. 
Annual accumulations at Fox weir aver
aged 66 kg/ha between 1967 and 1970. 
Most of this material came from a short 
stream section where side slopes were steep 
and spa rsely vegetated. Dry ravel from 
these areas accumulated along the stream 
channel during the summer (Figure 4). 

then was transported to the weir 
ing snowmelt. 

One yea r after burning, 
trapped on ~·1 cCree. Burns, 
C reeks amounted to 119. 262. and 
ha. respectively. Vegetative 
sparse during spring snowmelt 
of the material was transported. 
flow was 60 % above normal as a 
reduced transpiration losses (10). 
flow rates caust:d channel 
source of most of the "a.nspo.'ted 
Another important sou rce in 
McCree watersheds was newly 
roads; fill material at stream e"''';in.,', 
picked up by swoHen streams. 

Several factors in 1972 combined 

duce record flow '~:~~,:~~:~~~~:~~! First. the soil profile. which 
ta ined minimal water after 
season. was near field capacity 
of 1971. Second. the 1972 '",'WI"e" "' 
one of the deepest on record in 
cades . Third. unusually warm 
weather caused rapid snowmelt. 
ing discharge rates three times gn"ter:ii. 
the maximum measured during 
tion. Finally. intense convection 
during June and August caused 
overland flow and soil erosion 
channel area. 

The results in table 1 do not' 
terial deposited on alluvial fans 
bris torrents or the unknown 
ried away by the river. A survey of 
provided estimates of 16.000 and 
ml of soil and rock at the mouths 
and McCree watersheds. 
When converted to weight per 

Table 1. Sediment yield from the Entiat experimental waters heds before and after the wild· shed area using measured bulk 
fire. 1.8 and 1.5 g/cm l for Fox and Mc,c"eel!tl 

Pre·fire Post·fire 
Watershed 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1975 1976 

I<glha 

Fox 70 100 71 21 403 3,800' 480 690 
Burns 101 10 10 10 262 1,848 434 338 
McCree 81 8 8 8 119 1,411 70 71 

Average 29 39 29 13 261 2,353 328 366 
· Ooes nol include material lost in debris torrents. 
tAyerage values, based on 10·year accumulations removed in 1970. 

Totat 
Watershed Total N Available P Ca M~ Na 

% 

Fox 
Mean .008 .001 1.40 .59 2.99 
Standard deviation .005 .0002 .13 .40 .59 

Burns 
Mean .046 .003 1.55 .59 2.97 
Standard deyiation .175 .006 .03 .10 .08 

McCree 
Mean .033 .001 1.38 .62 2.92 
Standard deviat ion .013 .001 .10 .28 .27 
Average 0.027 0.002 1.44 .60 2.96 
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2.31 
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fans represent transport of 61,000 ' 
42.000 kg/ha of debris. respectively. 

After the debris torrents in 
ment yield declined I 



Vegetative cover 
~ing snow melt when 
~'as tran. .. ported . 
lOve normal as a 
tion losses (10). 
d chan nel 

Figure 7. Vegeta tion cove red 44 % of the 
watershed at the end of the sixth growing 
season. again at the same s ite s hown in fig · 
ules 5 and 6. 

Ta bla 3. s.dlment transport of total N before and att.r wlldllr • . 

Avera~e 
Year y 

Avera~e 
Yesr r 

Wa tershed 7967 7968 7969 1970 Pre·fire 7971 1972 1975 1976 7977 PosH/fe 

kg/ha 
Fo, .006 .008 .006 002 .006 .03 .30 .04 .06 .02 .09 
Burns .004 .004 .004 .004 .004 .12 .85 .20 .16 .08 .28 
McCree .003 .003 .003 .003 .003 .04 .47 .02 .02 .01 .11 

AYerage .004 .005 .004 .003 .004 .06 .54 .09 .08 .04 .16 
Solution losses 01 N · ., 0 .066 .27 3.35 .86 

Percent of combined solution and 
sediment loss occu rring as sediment 

4.3 18.2 13.9 9.4 
·From Tiedemann and Helyey (20) and Tiedemann and associates (21). 
t No dat a . 

for turbidity < 10 NTU. and one ro r tur· 
bidity 2: 10 NT . Beca use regression slopes 
and intercepts did not diHer significantl y 
among watersheds . the following are com· 
bined eq uations (Figure 8): For turbidity 
levels 2: 10 NTU . sediment co ncent ration 
(mg/ lite r) :z 4.57 + 4.64 (tu rbidity. NTU). 
RZ was 0.982. and the standard deviation 
was 70.5 mg/ liter. For turbidity levels 
< 10 ~TU . sediment concentration 
(mg/ lite r) = -3 . 12+ 5.63 (turbidity. 
KT U). R2 was 0.723. and the st andard de· 
viation was 8.16. 

Sl!dimtm t transport of nu tril!lIu. Analysis 
of sediment samples collected with the 
bedJoad sampler indica ted considerable 
variation in total N among streams. Per· 
centages of othe r measured nutrients. in 
contrast . were relatively uniform among 
watersheds (Table 2). Total N varied from 
0.008 % in sedi ment from Fox C reek to 
0.046 '70 fo r McC rcc Creek. Higher levels 
from Burns and McCree watersheds may 
be partiy caused by fertilization on these 
watersheds, but we have no way to t race 
the sources. Na and K were the predomi
nant ca tions. averaging 2.96 and 2.26 % . 
respectively. 

Post· fi re sediment losses of total N in· 
creased 40 times. from pre· fire levels of 
0.003 to 0.16 kgl ha (Table 3). Maximum 
loss of 0.85 kgt ha occurred during 1972 on 
Burns watershed. Pre-fire total N losses 
were only 4.3'70 of combined. post· fire 
solution and sediment losses (Table 3). Soil 
erosion increased in im portance as a n N 
loss mechanism after the fi re. ca rrying 
nearly 10 % of the total N loss. 

Concentrations of P. Ca. ~·t g, K, and Na 
were relatively uniform among water· 
sheds: thus. average values are presented 
(Table 4). Pre-fi re available P losses aver· 
aged 0.00 1 kg/halyr and increac;ed to an 
average of 0.0 14 kg/ ha/yr after the fire. 
Maximum annual loss averaged only 0.05 
kglha in 1972. Average annual se-.:iiment 
losses of P were substantially below solu· 

t ion losses after the fi re of 0.06 to 0. 15 
kgfha . 

Pre. Cire average sediment· borne losses of 
the fou r cations (sum of Ca. ~,t g. K. and 
Na) was 1.98 kg/hal)'r fo r the three water· 
sheds . Pre· Ci re solution losses. in contrast. 
were 19.3 kg/ha/yr (20). Average post· fire 
sediment transport of these cations was 
54.3 kg/halyr . ~ta.'timum annual losses oc· 
cu rred in 19i2 when liO .O kgfha were reo 
moved . Post·fi re average solut ion trans· 
port of cations was 42 .3 kgl ha/yr (21 ). 
Th us. cation transport on eroded soil be· 
came a major pa rt of the post·fi re output. 
exceeding solut ion losses by 12 kgl halyr. 

.Vutriml trampart t.-w d~briI torrrn ts.. 
Table 5 records chemical composition of 
samples from debris fans . These percent· 
ages differ little from comparable nutrient 
percentages for suspended sediment (Table 
2). 

Because of the tremendous volume of 
material transpo rted in debris torrents. nu· 
t rient losses by this process exceeded losses 
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Figure 8 . The relationship between turbidity 
and suspended sedi ment. 
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by other soil erosion processes or by solu
tion losses. The alluvial fans represented 
average losses from Fox and McCree wa
tersheds of 13.9 kglha of total N. 3.4 kgt ha 
of available P. and 3.851 kglha of Ca. ~tg. 
K. and Na combined (Table 6). Compared 
to suspended sediment yields, nutrient 
losses in debris flows were 83 times greater 
for total N, 243 times greater for available 
p, and 71 times greater for the measured 
cations. Again, an additional but unknown 
amou nt of material was transported to the 
river during the debris torrents and cs
caped measurement. 

DiscuSSion 

Table 1 indicates a sharp, protracted re
duction in sediment yield from McCree 
watershed after 1972 and slower reduc
tions from the Fox and Burns watersheds. 
This difference probably resulted from the 
1\\'0 debris torrents that scou red the Mc
Cree watershed channel to bedrock: thus, 
the channel area was rcsistant to addition
al soil erosion. Also, Burns and Fox water
sheds have well-developed, periglacial 
alluvial fans at elevations of 1.200 to 1.300 
m: the McC ree watershed has no peri gla
cial deiX>sit. 

Annual losses of total N by sed iment 

traOSiX>rt (Table 3) were lower than the 
I.B to 3.8 kglha fo r clcarcut and burned. 
areas rcporh..'<1 by Fredriksen (8) for west
ern Oregon . DeBylc and Packer (i) repo rt
(.'<1 total N losses of 0.9 and 1.0 kglha on 
sediment erod(.'C.i from small plots in the 
first and sc.'COnd years, respectivel y. fo llow
ing logging and burning. Losses during the 
fourth year were only 0. 12 kglha . 

Our pre- fire soil erosion 10s'~'S of cations 
(Table 4) compared well with valu{,'S re
ported by Fredriksen (8) and Brown and 
associates (5) for watersheds that were 
c!ea rcut and later burned. Post-fire losses 
of the four ca tions in ou r study, however. 
were substantially grcater than they ob. 
served after treatment. Our values were 
more comparable with those measured by 
DcByle and Packer (i) fo llowing c!earcut
ting and slash burning in western Montana 
(37 kgfha/ yr) and by DeBano and Conrad 
(6) following prescribed fire in sou th ern 
California (131 kgtha/yr). 

To our knowledge, nutrient removal by 
debris torrents has not been documented in 
any other study, probably i:x.'cause the 
physical nature of such events overshadows 
the nutrient implications fo r vegetation cs
tablishment and site productivity. Chan
nels are scoured to bedrock in most places, 

Table 4. Annual losses 01 sediment-born nutrlents_ 

Cation 
Year Available P Ca MQ Na K Summation 

kglha 
1967 .001 .42 .17 .86 .66 
1968 .001 .56 .23 1.15 .86 
1969 .001 .42 .17 .86 .66 
1970 .0003 .19 .08 .38 .29 

Pre-fi re average 
annual .001 .39 .16 .81 .62 

1971 .005 3.76 1.57 7.73 5.90 
1972 .050 33.86 14.12 69.65 53.18 
1975 .007 4.72 1.96 9.71 7.41 
1976 .007 5.27 2.20 10.83 8.27 
1977 .003 2.36 .98 4.85 3.71 

Post-fire average 
annual .014 10.0 4.17 20.55 19.61 

Ta ble 5_ Chemica l characteristics of debris fans. 

Watershed Total N Available P Ca MQ Na 

% 
McCree .027 .007 1.60 .57 3.00 

Standard deviation .001 .05 .04 .18 
Fo, .027 .006 1.52 .48 2.98 

Standard deviation .001 .08 .02 .11 

Table 6. Nutrient transport by debris flows from Fox and McCree waters heds 

Watershed Total Mass Total N Available P Ca Mg Na 

Fo, 
McCree 

61,000 
42,000 

16.5 
11 .3 
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kglha 
4.3 976 
2.4 638 

347 
201 

1.860 
1,252 

2.11 
2.82 
2.11 

.94 

1.98 

18.9 
170.0 

23.8 
26.6 
11.9 

54 .3 

K 

2.44 
.11 

2.24 
.18 

K 

1.488 
941 

limiting vegetation establishment 
material is replaced by 
and to a lesser extent by b,.,"l,d,)w~ , I ~? 
ent rock. Thus. los.-.es of plant nu' .... _;..:\ 
soil erosion and deb ris torrents, 
su hstantiaL a re probably of minOr impor. 
tance to vegetation (.ostablishment relati~ 

to the :;evere physical effect of SCOuring the 
st ream channel to parent rock. 

Interpret ing losses of nutrients by soil 
(!rosion and debris torrents in terms of site 
productivity is only speculation becaUSe we 
have no data for vegetation productivityOt 
cover in the channel area . We know fTOn! 
observation, however, that the channe& 
are difficult sites to revcgetate. Side slOpes 
no rmall y exceed I : I, and without vegeta.. 
tion they are subject to erosion by dry 
ravel. Sediment from dry ravel accumu.
latcs in the stream channel during summer 
dry periods when st ream flow is minimal_ 
This sediment discourages vegetation 
cstablishment because it covers germinat. 
ing seedlings. During sp ring snowmelt. the 
stream erodes the sediment. thus creating 
slope conditions conducive to more dry 
ravel. As late as 1976 (5 years after the 
fire), most of the riparian zone still had lit. 
tic vegetation cover. 

Comparing nutrient losses by soil elI)
sion and debris torrents with solution lOSSes 
may not be realistic because erosion pro
cesses primarily are restricted to the 
ri parian zone, which occupies only 5 to 
10 % of the watershed area . A major draw_ 
back to making such a comparison is that 
most nut rients in sediment and alluvial 
fans are in stable inorganic compound:!; 
that are not readily available to plants. 
Solution losses. in contrast. represent a loss 
from the available (exchangeable) capital 
of nut rients. Thus. from the standpoint of 
watershed productivity, solution losses art 

probably mote important than the larger 
nutrient losses from soil erosion and debris 
torrent processes. Tiedemann and ass0ci
ates (21) found that solution losses from 
these watersheds between 197 1-1978 com
prised 17, 13, 4, and 39 '70 of the exchange
able nutrient capitals of Ca, Mg, K. and 
Na measured by C rier (9) in the upper 30 
cm of soil. 

No measu rements of sediment loss have 
been made since 19i1 and no vegetation 
measurements since 1976. However. cur· 
so ry observations found the burned water· 
sheds were well vegetated in 1982, largel~ 
by snowbrush ceanothus (Ceanolhus velu· 
linus Doug!. ). a nitrogen-fixing species. I 
Sediment yield also appears to be much I 
lower than when our last measurement.! 
were made. Finally, even with the large I 
losses of nutrients in solution and by ero- I 

sion processes (including mass movem.ent). 


